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Bold Lips

“In one stroke, it
covers my lips with
vibrant color, and
its melting texture
is ultracomfortable,”
says ELLE Quebec’s
Théo DupuisCarbonneau of
Chanel Rouge Coco
Flash Hydrating
Vibrant Shine Lip
Colour ($38). The
lipstick, which comes
in 27 shades, won
accolades for its
balm-like texture and
striking pigment
payoff. “And there is
nothing more chic
than taking this out
of your bag,” DupuisCarbonneau adds.

Flawless
Complexion

This foundation “hits
the jackpot” with
its natural finish,
says ELLE India’s
Mamta Mody. Made
with 97 percent
naturally derived
ingredients, Guerlain
L’Essentiel Natural
Glow Foundation
($60) has also been
clinically shown
to reduce skin
imperfections with
consistent use. Its 29
shades range from
Porcelain Cool to
Very Deep Warm.
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Extralong
Lashes

Size matters. And
if the spiky silicone
microbristles of
Givenchy Volume
Disturbia Mascara
($27) are any
indication, the
smaller the better.
“Lashes look natural
with one layer,”
says ELLE Mexico’s
Carolina Alvarez. “If
you want a dramatic
look, you can zigzag
the brush to create
a smudgy effect
that doesn’t look
clumpy. I love it!”

FACIAL

CARE

Custom Skin Care

Clinique iD moisturizer ($39) allows
you to choose from one of three
different textures (gel, lotion, or
jelly) and five targeted serums for a
bespoke infusion with each pump.
The 25 possible iterations mean
“personalized skin care the simple way,
without any kind of fuss or problems,”
says ELLE Portugal’s Carolina Adães
Pereira. “Just great results.”

Instant Brightening

With a potent mix of AHAs, jojoba oil,
and plant-derived antioxidants, Dior
Capture Totale Dreamskin 1-Minute
Mask ($75) gives skin an immediate
and noticeable glow. “The convenience
of an exfoliating and brightening mask,
the rosy fragrance, the lightweight
packaging—it’s a jet-setter’s dream,”
says ELLE Singapore’s Guan Tan. And
it’s a godsend for homebodies, too.

Overnight Soothing

Clinically proven to soothe the
appearance of irritation in only an hour,
Estée Lauder Advanced Night Repair
Intense Reset Concentrate ($80) offers
a skin-softening blend of hyaluronic
acid, natural ferments, acids, and
antioxidants. After one night, “it looks
like I had an intensive dose of sleep,”
says ELLE Hungary’s Krisztina Gurics.

HAIR

CARE

Ultraclean Scalp

Imagine all the pollution floating in the
air from tailpipes and chimneys around
your town. Now imagine your hair as
a sponge capturing it all day long.
In one study, Klorane Anti-Pollution
Detox Shampoo with Aquatic Mint
($20) was shown to remove 97 percent
of particulates—which may explain
why ELLE Poland’s Marta Krupińska
calls it a “natural detox for my hair.”

Silky Hair

“Iris root extract and a mixture of
five vitamins nourish hair while you
sleep,” says ELLE Argentina’s Arlette
Barrionuevo of Kérastase Nutritive
8H Magic Night Serum ($55).
“When you wake up, your hair is
silky and detangled. The best part?
It was developed with an exclusive
fragrance that helps you fall asleep.”

Multistyling

A liquid that transforms into a paste,
L’Oréal Professionnel Tecni.ART
Transformer Lotion ($28) can tackle
virtually any hair challenge. “It can
be used to prep, smooth, and protect
wet strands before a blow-dry and
on dry hair to add texture,” says
ELLE Hong Kong’s Younie Tsang.

F R AG R A N CE

Transformative Scent

Nothing sounds more romantic and
mythical than the hidden, walled-off garden
in Italy that inspired Hermès Un Jardin
Sur La Lagune ($100). “It’s actually a real
place in Venice,” says ELLE USA’s own
Katie Becker. “I love the combination of
woods, floral, and a bit of saltiness.”
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High-Tech Protection

The newest addition to Shiseido’s line of
cutting-edge sunscreens, Shiseido Sports
Invisible Protective Mist SPF50+ ($50,
available in select countries) is nonsticky,
water-resistant, and odor-masking. ELLE
Denmark’s Anne Pedersen says that
with this elegant formula, “No one will
ever be able to say, ‘I can’t wear SPF 50.’ ”

Body Smoothing

Caffeine and botanical extracts in Lierac
Body-Slim Cryoactive Concentrate
Embedded Cellulite ($46, available
in select countries) help diminish the
appearance of unwanted dimples.
ELLE Spain’s Susana Blázquez says the
added massaging applicator “makes you
want to apply it over and over again!”

Targeted Tightening

Sisley Sisleÿa L’Integral Anti-Age
Concentrated Firming Body Cream
($395) contains soy, dill, and algae
extracts to firm skin over time,
while mesh-like ingredients function
like instant topical Spanx. “It works
as an antiaging serum for my body,”
says ELLE Finland’s Anni Nissi.
G R E E N

Gentle Suds

For “luminous, strong, and more
voluminous” hair, ELLE Indonesia’s
Gabriella Suwanda relies on Rahua
Classic Shampoo ($34), a gentle,
sulfate-free, coconut-derived cleanser
with omega-rich rahua oil. Bonus:
The fair-trade oil is harvested wild
from the Amazon rain forest.

Clean Color

Available in nine gorgeous mineralbased shades, cult favorite RMS
Beauty Lip2Cheek ($36) “can be
used on both cheeks and lips for
that fresh flush,” says ELLE UK’s Katy
Young, who also applies the tint to her
eyelids. The coconut oil base hydrates
skin, so you look even fresher.

Healthy Glow

“This is one of my holy grail green
products,” says ELLE Norway’s
Marthe Jakobsen of Kora Organics
Noni Glow Face Oil ($68).
Chock-full of antioxidants, the
namesake noni fruit extract reduces
inflammation, while rose hip,
pomegranate, and sea buckthorn
oils leave skin radiant and dewy.

